
 

 

Sixth Annual Lake Fork Catfish 

Classic 
The 6th Annual Lake Fork Catfish Classic is in the 
books and by all accounts was a big success.  
Anglers from Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Kansas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico competed in the two 
day event. 
 
The Catfish Classic is the LFSA’s annual fund raiser 
that supports our many community activities.  This 
year a portion of the proceeds went to the Rainbow 
Shower project in Quitman, TX. 
 
The LFSA wants to thank our partners in this year’s 
event, the Lake Fork Area Chamber of Commerce.  
Randy Bunch, President of the Chamber, and his 
fellow members did a great job of getting the word 
out about the tournament. 
 
Tracy Hatton, Chamber Vice President and 
tournament host, gathered over $4,000 in raffle 
prizes. 
 
This year’s raffle featured a Henry Golden Boy Rifle 
value at over $500.  We want to thank Lake Fork 
Firearms for their generous donation.  The winner of 
this great gun was Fred Spears of Denton, TX. 

 
Fred Spears and his new Henry Golden Boy Rifle along 
with Rhonda and Barry Stephens of Lake Fork Firearms 

 
The LFSA would also like to thank the anglers.  
Without your support this tournament would not be 
possible.  You have turned out each year and we 
appreciate you. 
 
Last, a very big thank you to our LFSA volunteers 
who put in countless hours to make our event a fun 
experience for everyone. 
 

 
Cooper Vernon with the first fish of the tournament.  
Cooper was also an hourly winner during day two of 
the tournament. 
 

 
A nice catch from one of our young anglers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mission of the Lake Fork Sportsman’s Association 

 Promote sportsmanship and the protection of natural resources 

 Promote the quality of Lake Fork fishery and other outdoor recreational activities 

 Promote the future of angling through youth programs 

 Promote a spirit of cooperation with local, county, state, and federal governmental agencies, and other civic 
organizations for the purpose of improving Lake Fork and its surrounding communities 

 Promote items of interest of the membership at large 



LFSA Awards 2014 Scholarships 
 
During the June meeting of the LFSA Dylan Beech, 
a winner of the Jesse Parker Memorial Scholarship 
was introduced.  This year the LFSA awarded three 
scholarships.  Dylan’s scholarship was valued at 
$1,000.  The LFSA wants to wish him success as 
he continues his education. 
 

 
Dylan Beech with mom and dad Kristi and Shannon 
 

Tournament Season in Full Swing 
 
Tournament time is a busy time for the LFSA and 
its live release boat. 
 
The Live Release Boat is our most visible presence 
on the lake.  The 24 foot pontoon boat is equipped 
with three 100 gallon tanks.  Each tank has an 
oxygen feed as well as aerators. 
 
The LFSA provides the Life Release Boat to any 
tournament with 50 or more boats.  There is no 
charge for this service. However, we do accept 
donations that are used in the upkeep and 
maintenance of the LRB.  
 
 
 
 

 

LFSA Live Release Boat 
 

 
LFSA member Sam Scroggins ready to release 
bass back into the Lake from the API Tournament 
 

 
 

 
Our membership is open and available to any and all who share our deep commitment to do whatever is necessary 
to preserve the legend that is uniquely Lake Fork.  For more information about the LFSA you can go to our website 
www.lakeforksa.com 

Remember to Fish Friendly 
 
 

http://www.lakeforksa.com/

